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PART- I 

SOCIOLOGY - HONOURS 

Paper - I 

Duration : 4 Hours I I Full Marks : 100

1. 

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable. 

The figures in the margin indicate full marks. 

°@'G� ��<J' �C�� �l<ITTI Cl:1� <ll,��, I 

2fm!� ���ll�� ,�� 01� I 

Group-A 

Answer Question No. 1 and any two from the rest : 

Write short notes on any four from the following: 

a} Rclalion between Sociology and Political Science

b) Practical significance of Sociology

c) Features of Pastoral society

d) Non-verbal communication.

4 X 5 = 20 
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e) Difference between Micro-Sociology & Macro-Sociology

Socialization and individual freedom 

g) Social change.
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2. Point out the distinctiveness of sociological perspective vis-a-vis the perspectives of

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

other social sciences. 15

Discuss the meaning and characteristics of culture. 

Write a brief note on the major agencies of socialization. 

Discuss the major theories of social change. 

>il�Jfei<t> 9f�� 211:l"R ���� '5117:� � I 

::Group-B 

FfST� - � 

Answer Question No. 6 and any two from 1.hc rest. 

Write short notes on any four of the following : 

c� �Tri � f<l<i-GJ� '2� ��rit>� &)<fll M1� 

a) Gender inequality

m-�

b) The dark side of the family

9ITTI�� ���T��R �<!>

c) Relation between crime and deviance

'51'9f�� \!14� f<f� �Ctif � ,

15 

15 

15 

4 X 5 = 2Q 
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7. 

8. 

d) Minority groups

e) 

���HM'1_ c�·

Social mobility

"ll�l�� >lbril�1

Gender stratification

M!>t-��1<1.:m'>l •

g) Poverty and inequality.

-fff'<OO �·�� \51�f I

Give a sociological perspective on crimes against women and children. 

'$f�J;gjGJN/<f, �9 c� .:i�· -e M�� � \519fm� '6� �� '51Tcc'TTo-n C9P'l �� 1 

Discuss the causes and consequences of divorce. 

�<ll�-�C�Clt� F<l-N5i':1 �9 '6 �il>G'f�M '5!TCC1T6-fl <15�-l I , 

15 

15 

9. What do you mean by ethnicity ? What are the maJor reasons behind ethnic
antagonism ? 15

'f<fG1 <fG'f(.\.:) � C�K�� ? 1-ruJ�\5 f<mn�\51� ��A <fS'l�:1�� J<t>" ? �

10. Identify the world wide changes in family pattern. Is there any alternative to family?
15 

�'1f.j� 9ITTl�rc� �-� Q:l' 9fRf<f� C•f� �TC� \51 Th�\;<!>�� I 9ffil<ffC�� J<t>" C<t>r�-e ·� \51T� ? 
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PART- I 

SOCIOLOGY - HONOURS 

Paper - II 

Duration : 4 Hours I [ Full Marks : 100 

1. 

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable. 

The figures in the margin indicate full marks. 

, 'Q?� ��� Ffr@:l �'f<ffil C-�� <;11�� I 

ffi�� ')'f·���·� 9l��� �<IS I 

Group-A 

Answer Question No. 1 and any two from the rest:

')�'. � l!l<l� �T C� C<fST.:f � � � �-

Answer any four questions

a) Write a brief note on French Enlightenment.

b) Briefly discuss the major contributions of Montesquieu. ,

c) Write a short note on Saint Simon's concept of industrial society.

d) Write a brief note on Comte's conceptualization of positivism.

4 X 5 = 20 
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e) What does Comte mean by the theological stage of social development ?

() What �o you know about Spencer's theory of organic analogy? 

. g) Following Spencer make a distinction between the military society and ind us trial 

society. 

2. Discuss the role of University Revolution and European Enlightenment in the

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

development of sociology. 

Discuss Auguste Comte's concept of social progress. 

Write a note on Spencer's theory of social evolution. 

Examine, after Comte, the place of Sociology in the hierarchy of the Sciences. 

c�\5C-<tS '5fi">T�� �c:<r Rf�.;i>1,c�� l!f>�l� <))1�Tc:llrn "f�>S'f\5�� ���r1 9f�ft-cc'1Tfi<il <f)�-;r, 

Group- B 

�'S'f-� 

Answer Question No. 6 and any two from the rest. 

15

15 

15 

15 

Write short notes on any four of the following : 4 X 5 = 20 

a) Durkheim's topology of suicide

b) Suicide as a social fact



7. 

c) Collective conscience

cw���

d) The sacred and the profane

�'6 l:!il�\£1

e) Anomie

ffi�T\51

Theory of Alienation

Rt�i:l�l�N�

g) Features of Capitalism.

9ffW<lf<Wf � I

Write a note on Durkheim's theory of Division of Labour. 

��-l!l� �ef�'61iS'i., '5� �"'9fC<!S ��ft t1<J')l M'1".f 

I
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8. Examine the Rules of Sociological Method as discussed by Durkheim. 15 

���"1�� 9f�� R��� �c� ���· �1(1><n 9f°lfTCc'JT�1 �� 1

9. Explain Marxist theory of class and class struggle. 15 

�91 -e �91���� �00 �- �C<IS '51Tca11� �-W.f t -

10. Discuss, after Marx, the relationship between the Base and the Superstructure. 15 

UC<rS l:!il1_�?-1� � N"?fu '6 i9ff."<Wm�� � '51T�1 <lS'� I
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